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The purpose of this research paper was to
provide a profile of children of alcoholics as an
identifiable group with special needs as compared
with children of non-alcoholic parents. The Children
of Alcoholics Screen Test (C.A.S.T.), a thirty item
inventory questionnaire that measured children's
feelings, attitudes, perceptions, and experiences
related to their parents' drinking behavior was
administered to two groups of children ages 9-18.
One group was composed of children, in a clinical
setting, of clinically-diagnosed alcoholics or
self-reported children of alcoholics. A comparative
or control group was randomly selected from
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"typical” classroom settings with children who had
not been previously identified as children of
alcoholics. It was hypothesized that the children of
alcoholics would score significantly higher on the
C.A.S.T. compared to the control groups.
The major findings of this study revealed
children of alcoholics encountered developmental
aspects with environmental implications different
from those met by the children of non-alcoholic
parents.
Implications of these findings revealed
increased awareness and early identification of
children of alcoholics would result in more accurate
diagnosis in the school and clinical settings.
Services could then be effectively designed to meet
the needs of these special children. If not, the
effects of this disease could at some time effect us
all. Screening opportunities should be everywhere
that clinicians practice. By researching the impact
parental alcoholism has on children we help prevent
future children of alcoholics from actualizing their
high-risk potential of becoming an alcoholic.
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In a typical American community, statistics
reveal one out of six families in a neighborhood is
affected by alcoholism (Ackerman, 1983). Alcoholism
is a disease that knows no distinctions. The effects
of this disease could at some time effect us all.
Although alcoholism is treatable, it has no known
cure. Many people are confused about alcoholism
because there is not one specific pattern of behavior
or observable trait typical to the alcoholic. Only 3
to 5% of the alcoholic people in the United States
are represented by the stereotypical "Skid Row"
drinker (Black, 1981). The so-called average
alcoholic is a man or woman with family, job, and
responsibilities. The alcoholic is an individual
who, in his/her drinking, has developed a
psychological dependency on the substance alcohol
along with a physiological addiction. Ultimately
drinking becomes a preoccupation/compulsion and
causes problems in major areas of their lives.
Everyone whose life touches the alcoholic's is in one
way or another affected by his disease, but its
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direct consequences fall on the members of his
immediate feimily. As one progresses into the disease
it is most normal for the spouse to become
increasingly preoccupied with the behavior of the
alcoholic. This preoccupation, according to Black
(1981), is called co-alcoholism. For children in the
family, the combination of alcoholism and
co-alcoholism results in neither parent being
responsive and available on a consistent, predictable
basis. Children as products of their environment,
are impacted by the family dynamics created as a
consequence of alcoholism. Children seem to adopt
life roles by watching and modeling their parents;
and when those parents are alcoholic, youngsters may
have problems in healthy and normal role development,
Kinney and Leaton (1978) reveal children of
alcoholics outnumber alcoholics and there are an
estimated twenty-eight million children of alcoholics
in the United States; seven million of them are
children under the age of eighteen. One out of every
eight Americans is the child of an alcoholic.
Amongst all children, a longitudinal study (Journal
of Drug Education, 1986) revealed most all drug use
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begins in the preteen and teenage years. These years
are few in the total life cycle, but critical in the
maturation process. During this intense period of
growth, conflict is inevitable and the temptation to
use drugs is great. With drugs readily available,
adolescents (12-18 years old) are curious and
vulnerable, there is peer pressure to experiment, and
there is the temptation to escape from conflict. A
crucial part of their development is the adolescent's
ability to discern what feels good to him or what
does not. The adolescent who has grown up in a
chemically dependent family system often lacks this
important ability to circumspectly recognize what he
or she is feeling.
Alcoholism is considered a generational disease.
It has been shown to run in families although the
exact cause of this phenomena is not yet known
(Black, 1981). Is alcoholism transmitted from one
generation to the next? If so, how? Are the
children of alcoholics at greater risk to become
future alcoholics than other children? These are
primary issues in the literature which reveals
numerous methodologies and findings but few
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conclusions about how and why the transmission of
alcoholism occurs. The relationship of heredity and
environment is so inextricably tangled that it has
not yet been possible to weed out the primary cause
(Woodside, 1982). While it is probable that certain
genetic predispositions for alcoholism exist, it is
also likely the quality of life in an alcoholic home
may affect future alcoholism. Studies (Black, 1981,
Vaillant, 1983, Califano, 1982 & Cork, 1969) do
reveal children of alcoholics are the highest at-risk
group for later development of substance addiction.
With such an enormous population at risk (Kinney and
Leaton, 1978 "four times as high as the danger for
the rest of the population"), we could expect to find
substantial problems, even if the detrimental effects
of having an alcoholic parent were minor and short
term. It is now believed that the effects stemming
from parental alcoholism are significant and occur
throughout the life span of a child. Residues of
childhood are with us. Childhood just doesn't go
awayI Even if a family member began with the
healthiest possible psychiatric stability, living
with an alcoholic family member has a debilitating
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effect and the child will need his own recovery
program. Although children of alcoholics come in all
sizes, shapes, colors and ages, common bonds appear
that each individual has learned a strategy or coping
style and taken on certain identifiable roles to
survive the alcoholism that affects their family
system. These roles serve to keep the family
functioning in a system of denial while enabling the
alcoholic to continue his drinking.
Statement of the Problem
Alcoholism's impact on children presents a
problem. Each year, as shown by Woodside (1982),
3,700 to 7,400 U.S. babies are born with Fetal
Alcohol Syndrome caused by maternal alcohol abuse
resulting in growth deficiency, mental retardation,
facial abnoinnalities and other birth defects. An
additional 11,000 to 18,500 babies are born with
fetal alcohol effects. The annual cost to the nation
of treating these children under the age of 18 is
$670 million.
Children of alcoholics may have physical and
emotional problems, or inappropriate age related role
responsibilities. Teachers report that children of
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alcoholics are more likely to be hyperactive or
delinquent. They often have difficulty concentrating
or forming trusting relationships.
Woodside (1982) reports teenage children of
alcoholics are twice as likely to have psychiatric
treatment for conduct disorders, anxiety or
depressive symptoms or to abuse alcohol and other
drugs. These children are three times more likely to
be expelled from school, or drop out due to early
marriage, pregnancy, institutionalization, or
military enlistment. Some teenage children of
alcoholics appear more resilient and are top-ranking
"mini-adults" who perform all functions well, but
seem to experience no personal satisfaction in their
successes. Recent studies (Cermak, 1986) show a
relationship among children of alcoholics and eating
disorders, and adolescent suicide.
In recent years, there has been progress in the
consideration of alcoholism as a family disease, but
the children are generally viewed as part of that
total structure rather than as individuals having
special problems and needs. Although there is no
prototype to describe the quality of life in an
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alcoholic home, drawing on a family systems approach
to the alcoholic family, Wegscheider (1981), who
developed the concept of alcoholism as a family
disease with each family member playing a particular
role, and Black (1981) have identified distinctive
psychosocial characteristics that are adopted to help
the child cope or survive within the alcoholic family
system. Yet, whatever roles children adopt there are
gaps (emotional or psychological voids which occur as
the result of unpredictable and inconsistent
parenting in alcoholic homes) in their development
and growth. The adoption of a particular role of a
child is not calculated behavior. It happens
subconsciously, and a family member is likely to deny
that the role exists. Although many of these roles
are seen in healthy families especially in times of
stress, in alcoholic families the roles are more
rigidly fixed and are played with greater intensity,
compulsion, and delusion.
Currently, there is a growing awareness
reflected in the literature and in the arena of
self-help and treatment groups that it is crucial to
understand how parental alcoholism damages children
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and heightens their risk for a variety of unhealthy
patterns and illnesses. Increased awareness and
early identification should result in more accurate
diagnosis in the schools and clinical settings.
Services could then be effectively designed to meet
the needs of these special children. If not, the
effects of the disease could at some time effect us
all.
Significance of the Study
There is no particular type of professional nor
any single agency totally responsible for helping
children of alcoholics. Professionals in the
alcoholism field are increasingly recognizing the
need for becoming more skilled in working with
children of alcoholics. However, it has been
estimated that only five percent of the 12 to 15
million school-aged children of alcoholics are
identified and treated (NIAAA, 1981). Many of these
children are still "invisible to the professional"
(Bosma, 1972). Those who have come to a
professional's attention usually are those who are
"acting out" their problems, not the many children
who are "adjusting". It is important that
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professionals and anyone who works in areas where
they come into contact with children begin
identifying the many children of alcoholics in their
settings so that children who need it can receive
help. Discovering these at-risk children would
sensitize clinicians to the high incidence of
problems, confusion, and worry that some children may
be experiencing. Early identification could lead to
their proper referral and treatment. This detection
could prevent further problems, such as
hospitalizations for psychosomatic illnesses, school
behavioral and scholastic difficulties, emotional
identity, substance abuse problems, etc., from
developing in the lives of the children (Pilat,
1981). Screening opportunities should be everywhere
that clinicians practice. For whatever reasons a
child comes to or is referred to help, there is
little chance of success unless the problem is
recognized for what it is - a symptom of a larger
disorder. Thus, we need to develop an understanding
of what alcoholism is, acknowledge the existence of
the population at risk referred to as Children of
Alcoholics (CoA's), and develop an understanding of
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the background of the thoughts and feelings a child
may be experiencing as a consequence of his family
situation. Children in alcoholic homes seldom learn
the combination of roles which mold healthy
personalities. They have played their roles to
survive. It may be up to professionals to recognize
the symptoms and know what they may imply.
Suspecting alcoholism presents the professional with
a delicate situation. There is not always conclusive
evidence to confirm suspicions nor can honest
admission from a child be counted on. Resource
people should never underestimate the amount of
difference they can make in the life of a child of an
alcoholic no matter how hopeless the situation may
appear. Children of Alcoholics grow up never having
shared their closest thoughts or feelings. Becoming
a resource to the child is perhaps the first step in
treatment for both the child and his family. Social
workers are in a position to recognize family
problems, learn to identify alcohol abuse, provide
protection for the child when necessary, offer moral
support, encouragement and provide counseling when
asked for or needed and assist the child in
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connecting with other resources and follow-up.
Children must believe that a resource has something
to offer, will be there and can be counted on when
needed. If a resource is only patronizing,
stigmatizing or ineffective, the child will not
return for help. The more learned about alcoholism,
the easier it is to discuss difficult problems easily
and openly and hopefully be perceived as a reliable
resource to children so they will be able to take the
risk of talking about their problems. Many times one
may not be in a position to help change the home
situation but can be vital source in helping the
child withstand the pressures of the confusion in
their alcoholic family. Children are rarely aware of
the availability of resources or they feel
immobilized in their own powerlessness to act on
their own. A child is more likely to follow through
with a program or referral when it is a trusted
person who suggests it. Children of Alcoholics have
suffered unhealthy consequences due to lack of
involvement with other people not from concerned
involvement.
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Considering the numbers of potential alcoholics
living in alcoholic families, there should be ample
motivation for society to try and stop the cycle.
The purpose of this research paper is to provide a
profile of children of alcoholics as an identifiable
group with special needs, to show that they have
taken on certain roles and each has learned a
strategy or coping style to survive the alcoholism
that affects their family system. By researching the
impact parental alcoholism has on children, we may
help prevent future children of alcoholics from
actualizing his/her high risk potential of becoming
an alcoholic and we may be able to help reshape their
old roles, that were used to maintain the
"dysfunctional" family system, and help them learn
new roles.
The purpose of my research is to determine or
test the difference between Children of Alcoholics
and Children of Non-alcoholics regarding
characteristic behaviors and role identifications.
CHAPTER TWO
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Although alcoholism has existed for thousands of
years we are just beginning to understand, accept and
assist alcoholics (Ackerman, 1983). According to the
National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism
(NIAAA, 1980), with 9.3 to 10 million alcoholics in
the United States and between twenty-five and
twenty-eight million children of alcoholics in our
society, it is only recently that researchers have
begun to assess the magnitude of alcoholism and the
problems of being an alcoholic. The question of
whether alcoholism is a disease, a symptom of an
underlying illness, or a condition one brings on by
choice has been studied extensively. According to
Kinney and Leaton (1983), the major development in
the alcohol field during the last decade is the
increased attention to the plight of the alcoholic's
family although formal research on the effects of
alcoholism on the family is still new. While no
definite answers have been agreed upon by researchers
as to the causes of alcoholism, most do agree that
alcoholism is a disease, often called the "family
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disease". The American Medical Association defined
alcoholism as a disease in 1957. The United States
Government has passed legislation which requires the
treatment of alcoholism as a disease and recognized
it as the third leading health problem in the country
(LSE, 1987).
Since the turn of the century, the alcoholic has
been the subject of much writing and research. The
spouse and children growing up in alcoholic homes has
been largely ignored, although they are a population
at risk for many problems, much unhappiness and the
strong possibility of becoming future alcoholics
themselves (Woodside, 1982). Traditionally, the
focus was on the active alcoholic and perhaps, the
sober spouse as well. The children problems were
seen as self-limiting, able to vanish as the child
grew up or seen as a useful kind of adversity,
forcing children to develop unusual independence and
character. In recent years, there has been more
consideration of alcoholism as a family disease, but
the children are generally viewed as part of that
total structure rather than as individuals having
special problems and needs. Until the advent of
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family systems theory, children of alcoholics
received practically no attention. Alcoholism
treatment programs are focusing more on a family
systems approach. Yet, alcohol programs treat only a
small percentage of alcoholics, so the number of
children who get service is limited to those whose
parents are in treatment. Many treatment programs
use adults as prototype patients although the use of
certain techniques that would be successful with
adults are not so with children (Buxton, 1987).
Children need to be addressed separately from their
parents. They must be able to effectively focus on
their own guilt, anger, fear, loneliness, and denial
without the stifling influence of a parents' presence
(Buxton, 1987). Support groups for children of
alcoholics are being developed and conducted by many
schools. While the primary role and responsibility
of the schools is education, in order to educate,
they need information about signs and symptoms of
substance abuse and characteristics of children who
may be living in an alcoholic family. The National
Association for Children of Alcoholics (NACoA) was
formed by an interdisciplinary team of therapists.
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teachers, authors, and physicians who wished to serve
as a network for co-dependents seeking support and
help in the area of children of alcoholics. This
organization also offers programs that can be
instituted in the schools. Currently, services for
children of alcoholics are limited, and the public is
generally unaware of these children's needs (CoA
Foundation, 1988). Considering the number of
potential alcoholics living in alcoholic fcunilies,
there should be ample motivation for society to try
and stop the cycle.
In the past five years there has been a
tremendous increase in attention given to the
alcoholic's fcimily, especially the children, as
evidenced by the plethora of books, professional and
lay articles in journals and magazines, famous
people's self-disclosures, and the burgeoning growth
of support and treatment groups for children of
alcoholics. Yet because of the societal uncertainty
surrounding alcoholism, most children of alcoholics
have not openly shared their experiences or received
help. More effort has gone into covering up the
problems than into seeking help, thus the children
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themselves have contributed to their being unnoticed.
Through unique screening programs available
(Morehouse, Project Rainbow, CASPER, and PRIDE) to
all the children, even the ones who would never ask
for help, resource people without any prior
background in alcohol treatment or psychology, will
be able to help and identify children of alcoholics.
According to Ackerman, co-founder of the
National Association for Children of Alcoholics
(1987) only five percent of children of alcoholics
are in treatment specifically for those problems that
arise from being a child of an alcoholic. Estimates
by the Children of Alcoholics Foundation (1988),
indicate high percents of the juvenile courts
caseloads, child guidance clinic referrals, school
discipline problems and those symptoms that bring
children to the medical profession, are children who
come from alcoholic homes.
Due to each family's individuality, there is no
prototype to describe the quality of life in an
alcoholic home. However, there are some common
themes which do not exist. While not all families
experience all the same characteristics many do not
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share some typical patterns. A brief description,
concluded from a review of the current literature on
children of alcoholics, of some of the problems
children encounter in living with an alcoholic parent
serves to identify these individuals as a special
population. In general, life with an alcoholic
parent can be characterized by fear, tension,
insecurity, conflict, flame, anger, and guilt. A
child simply never knows what to expect. Cork
(1969), interviewed 115 children of alcoholics who
identified ways they felt emotionally damaged by
parental drinking. Almost every child said their
relationships both at home and outside were affected.
They felt unloved and rejected by one or both
parents, were unsure of themselves, lacking in
self-confidence, generally anxious and afraid of the
future. They were particularly resentful of neglect
by the sober parent who they perceived as ignoring
them to attend to the alcoholic. They felt deeply
affected by parental conflict and quarreling.
Children could not understand the role of the sober
parent (the enabler) who also seemed to act "crazy"
by reacting more to the alcoholic, ignoring the child
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and unable to give them any support or protection.
Whereas the child may see the relationship between
drinking and resulting "drunken behavior", they do
not understand the sober parents' behavior. Children
are often angry at the non-drinking parent for not
protecting them from the alcoholic or not getting
them another "better" parent. They learn early on
not to expect anything because they do not deserve it
or that people will disappoint you, anyway.
Consequently, children try to gain some control over
their lives while reacting with anger and deep hurt
to their home situations. The children described
continual tension and anger at home, strained
relationships with siblings, rage and defiance
directed at adults and an inability to have
comfortable relationships with friends. Morehouse
(1986) points out that children of alcoholics often
feel guilty and feel that if their own behavior were
better, the drinking would not happen. They also
equate drinking with not being loved and cannot
understand why a parent who cares for them would
continuously hurt them by breaking promises or giving
them inadequate attention or affection. Children are
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particularly confused by different types of drinking
behavior (daily drinking, episodic patterns, dry for
long intervals between binges, consumption of large
quantities of alcohol, some limited to beer, some
wine), and fear that the alcoholic parent will become
ill or die. Children have unique problems when
alcoholic parents have blackouts or hallucinations.
When a parent makes a promise during a blackout,
there is not future recollection of the commitment.
Since children do not know about the physical
phenomena of blackouts, they do not realize their
parent was unaware of making or breaking a promise.
Hallucinations, too, can be extremely disturbing. A
young child, exposed to parental delusions, may
believe his parent is actually going crazy.
According to a report from the Children of Alcoholics
Foundation, (July, 1982), these special children
experience cognitive confusion because their world is
not similar to the "real" world, and it is hard for
them to distinguish the differences. They cannot
tell if the alcoholic parent is lying or making
excuses. They don't know whether to believe the
parent or not. Which is the real "you"? The drunk
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"you” or the sober "you"? Children are disappointed
when parents fail to show up for school functions.
According to Califano (1979), inconsistency is a
constant of life with an alcoholic parent. Their
unpredictable behavior, combined with the social
stigma of alcoholism, often inhibits children from
bringing friends home or having close peer
relationships. The secret burden of having an
alcoholic parent is shown to interfere with school
performance, positive self-concept, development of
trust and security (Ackerman, 1983). Reportedly,
children generally see themselves as the cause of
parental drinking. They feel responsible for their
parent's drinking. They feel that they are the only
ones in this situation whose parent drinks too much.
By knowing little about the disease concept of
alcoholism, the child feels that he/she can cure
their parents' drinking.
The common bond amongst children of alcoholics
is that each child has learned a strategy or coping
style and taken on certain identifiable roles (not
consciously) to survive the alcoholism that affects
their family system. When the roles and behaviors
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are better understood and can be identified as
symptoms of a bigger problem, they can also be used
as a therapeutic technique. Through behavioral
therapy, one assumes that if a role has been learned,
it can also be changed (Black, 1981). Recovery for
children of alcoholics can be dramatic and seen in
terms of the child's behavior when coping replaces
escaping and when their old roles, that were once
rewarding and used to maintain the dysfunctional
family, are reshaped.
Wegscheider (1981), who seems to give the most
comprehensive overview of family and co-dependent
issues, agrees with the concept of alcoholism as a
family disease with each family member playing a
particular role. The roles are the dependent, the
enabler, the hero, the scapegoat, the mascot and the
lost child. Satir, a pioneer in family systems
theory, influenced Wegscheider as the physical,
emotional, social, mental, and spiritual potential of
each role is developed. These "roles" might give the
children who fill them a temporary feeling of control
or safety, but the roles may reach a point,
especially in adulthood, where they eventually stop
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paying off. What seemed like the solution to the
childhood problem becomes in adulthood, a problem in
itself. These roles in childhood serve to keep the
family functioning in a system of denial while
enabling the alcoholic to continue drinking and the
child to survive (Black, 1981). Although many of
these roles are seen in healthy families especially
in times of stress, in alcoholic families the roles
are more rigidly fixed and are played with greater
intensity, compulsion, and delusion. Each role grows
out of its own kind of pain, has its own symptoms,
offers its own payoffs for both the individual and
the family. Which role is played by which person
appears to be related more to position in the family
than to personality factors (Wegscheider, 1981). The
plight of the only child in an alcoholic family is
that they may take on parts of all the roles.
Black (1981), uses the term co-alcoholism to
refer to any spouse of an alcoholic who is
preoccupied with the behavior of the alcoholic. She
does not give children of alcoholics a specific title
but is a leader in the development of children of
alcoholics as a concept. She states that the child
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of the alcoholic is affected not only by the
alcoholic, but also by the co-alcoholic and the
abnormal dynamics that are a consequence of the
alcoholism. She describes children of alcoholics as
fitting into one or more of four roles: the
responsible one, the adjuster, the placater, and the
acting out child. Whatever roles they adopt, there
are developmental gaps that are related to issues of
control, trust, dependency, identity, and expression
of feelings. These factors will eventually affect
relationships in childhood, adulthood, particularly
intimate ones, and may contribute to depression,
continuance in a dysfunctional system via marriage,
and perhaps their own substance abuse.
Greenleaf (1984) proposes that the alcoholic
person has the disease and the family members have
the alcoholism syndrome. He develops the terms
co-alcoholic and para-alcoholic within the alcoholism
syndrome. The prefix "co' means "with or necessary
for the functioning of" and therefore the
co-alcoholic is the adult who assists in maintaining
the social and economic equilibrium of the alcoholic
person. The prefix 'para' means "like or resembling".
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The child growing up in the family with the
alcoholism syndrome is therefore like or resembling
both the alcoholic and the co-alcoholic and is called
para-alcoholic. Greenleaf develops differing
etiologies for para-alcoholics and co-alcoholics
which are related to volition and mobility in that
children have neither the choice to enter or exit,
nor the mobility to exit from the relationship. The
adult may feel trapped but the child trapped.
Subby and Friel (1984) assert that co-dependency
can emerge from any family where certain unwritten,
even unspoken, rules exist. They define
co-dependency as a dysfunctional pattern of living
and problem-solving which is nurtured by a set of
rules within the family systems and people with
co-dependency handle stress and conflict by the rules
they internalize in childhood.
Throughout the literature review, alcoholism is
perceived by the child in an alcoholic family as the
"biggest secret of all”. The rule of secrecy and
denial in alcoholic families is very tight. Children
living in an alcoholic home do not usually turn to
outsiders for help. Typically parents transmit the
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message that the family secret cannot be shared with
anyone. This need to guard the family secret keeps
children from alcoholic homes isolated from other
children, inhibiting their ability to make friends,
relax, or experience usual childhood fun and good
experiences. They are usually fearful of trusting
others or becoming close to anyone. Adolescent
children of alcoholic parents seem to have a harder
time with intimacy. In describing themselves
children aged 10-12 from alcoholic homes (Woodside,
1982), said they were: ugly, no one, stupid, hated,
unlucky, pressured, disappointed often, betrayed and
depressed.
Some indicators or rules of a working (healthy)
family versus an alcoholic family, that provide good
background information for those who may come in
contact with a child in an alcoholic family, are
consistency vs. inconsistency, emotions openly
expressed and shared vs. repressed and unshared
emotions, a nonjudgmental environmental vs. a
judgmental and blcuneful environment, a consistent
value system vs. a chaotic value system, support and
attention vs. silence, trust and love vs. jealousy
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and suspicion, family rules that lead to healthy
functioning and interaction vs. rules built on shame,
guilt, fear, unspoken expectations, and the silent
rule of don't tell.
According to Seixas and Youcha (1985), important
to know, when trying to identify or work with
children of alcoholics, are some of the myths working
behind the scenes in the minds of most children of
alcoholics:
1. "I caused the alcoholism - I should do something
about it". This is probably the most widely
held myth and the one to which children cling to
most fervently. It is the base on which guilt,
blame, and struggles for autonomy lie. It leads
to frustration and helplessness.
2. "I'm not like anyone else”. Children who have
lived with alcoholism feel their families are
different even though they may not know in what
respect. They feel different themselves or feel
set aside by significant others.
3. "I have to be in control of myself and
everything else of my world will fall apart".
For children of alcoholics fantasy makes the
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feeling of being out of control go away and it
feels good and safe, at least temporarily.
4. "Someone will come along or something will
happen that will change all this." A fairy
godmother will wave her wand. This myth, unlike
the others, offers hope, although in reality it
does little to make things better.
The power behind these myths varies from
individual to individual but most children experience
each of them at one time or another. Developing an
understanding of the background of the thoughts and
feelings a child may be experiencing as a consequence
of his/her family situation allows professionals or
individuals who come into contact with children to
become prime resources for children of alcoholics.
The child's age at onset of parental alcoholism
can be crucial (Woodside, 1982). Fox (1972) assesses
maternal alcoholism may be disastrous for an infant
who may be physically neglected during the drinking
cycle and overindulged when the parent is sober and
remorseful, thus, producing irrational and
unpredictable nurturing. Chafetz (1971), states the
greater damage of parental alcoholism takes place
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when the young child has no other role model. He
finds that if onset occurs as late as the teen years,
when life values and attitudes have been formed,
effects of parental drinking will not be as harmful.
Black (1982), in his study of Children of Alcoholic
Parents found that some children as early as five
respond to alcoholic parents by pretending that
drinking is not occurring and show development of a
denial system. Richards (1982) in his study found
that young children tend to believe what they see and
suffer tremendous conflict and confusion when told by
parents that what they saw was not real.
Alcoholism almost always interferes with the
"normal” development and parenting of children
(Subby, 1987). Piaget, Freud, Skinner, Maslow, Mead
and Sullivan in their studies all analyze the human
development of children. Constant to these various
models in the analysis of human development from the
perspective of a "normal" or "ideal" type with normal
patterns or stages of development serving a models.
In the case of children of alcoholics, levels of
development may not always be normal. Yesterday's
permitted behavior is today's prohibition and the
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rules are always changing. Similarly, children
cannot comprehend the dichotomies in their parent's
personalities. The child never knows who he/she is
addressing - "the good parent or the bad parent".
Further, children cannot understand how a parent can
be physically present and at the same time,
emotionally absent. Children have reported as shown
by Seixas and Youcha (1985), that the parent "is not
there", "out to lunch", "spaced out", "AWOL", "on the
road". They do not realize that many emotional
reactions and inconsistencies are the result of
fluctuations in their parent's blood alcohol level.
Behavior caused by physiology is often experienced by
children of alcoholics as deliberate cruelty.
Basic for children and professionals in
understanding alcoholism are understanding key
concepts (the disease concept, blackouts, personality
changes, broken promises, denial, enabling, relapse,
feelings) and they need to be explained in language
the child understands (Ackerman, 1987). The child
living in the alcoholic home is more apt to identify
him/herself once an understanding of alcoholism has
been gained. Discussing alcoholism in a safe and
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nonthreatening manner will allow a child to give some
indication that alcohol may be a problem in the home.
Research on the relationship of incest and
alcoholism is considerably new, although the
literature refers to cases and describes the home
environment. A Minnesota treatment program for
families where there is sexual abuse of children,
reports that in at least half its cases the abuser
has an alcohol problem. Studies about the link
between alcoholic parents and child abuse are more
niunerous but conclusions tend to be somewhat
contradictory. Preliminary results of a study by
Mayer (1982), of the relationship of child abuse,
neglect, and alcoholism, indicated that some
alcoholic parents successfully limited their drinking
to times when they were not responsible for care of
their children. Deliberate decisions were made not
to discipline their children when drinking, and
patterns of control were attempted. The study also
illustrated intergenerational aspects of child abuse
and alcoholism: many of the 100 alcoholics in the
study were themselves children of alcoholic parents,
and several reported being abused as children. A
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1971 study by the Massachusetts Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Children reported that 34.4%
of child abuse cases also involved alcohol. Flanzer
(1982), notes emerging trends from a study of abused
and neglected adolescents aged 12-18 whose parents
abused alcohol, the greater the alcohol abuse, the
greater the physical abuse or neglect. These
findings and more are pointing to linkages between
alcoholic parents and child abuse.
This brief description of some of the problems
children perceive and encounter in living with an
alcoholic parent serves to identify these individuals
as a special population. Recognizing one of the
major roadblocks to understanding, diagnosing, and
treating co-dependency has been the lack of a
generally accepted definition or diagnosis.
Professional organizations are advocating the
recognition of a diagnosis of Co-Dependent
Personality Disorder, to be included in the DSM-IIIR
under the framework of Mixed Personality Disorder, a
condition that exists when an individual does not
qualify for a single Personality Disorder diagnosis
but has marked traits of several of the Personality
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Disorders. Cermak (1986) has proposed the diagnostic
criteria according to the DSM-III format. He
maintains that all of the definitions dealing with
co-dependency have two things in common:
professionals outside the chemical dependence field
have tended to ignore them, and the definitions have
not been woven into an integrated conceptual
framework, nor have they been empirically tested.
Thus he proposes using the DSM-III framework as a
starting point in the search for diagnostic criteria
for co-dependence. He sees it as highly complex,
operating both interpersonally and intrapsychiacally.
The argument against co-dependence as a disease is
that it appears that almost everyone has it. The
answer, according to Cermak, is in DSM-III's
distinction between personality traits and
personality disorders.
While there is no prevention for children of
alcoholics, (they are so by their family situation),
acknowledging the existence of the population
referred to as Children of Alcoholics (CoA's),
education, awareness, and early intervention, are
keys in preventing a child of an alcoholic from




In an effort to explain the development of the
disease called alcoholism, researchers have
concentrated their efforts in three main areas.
These are the physiological (the body itself),
psychological (the mind), and social or cultural
environment. The physiological studies include
research into physical factors in the body (liver
function, blood groupings, sex type, color
blindness), abnormalities of the brain, allergy
reactions, or genetic causes which might predispose
an individual to develop a disease state through the
use of alcohol. In order to try and separate an
inherited predisposition for alcoholism from
environmental factors, studies involving identical
and fraternal twins separated soon after birth and
reared by separate parents have pointed to a genetic
factor, although this factor has not yet been
isolated (Kaij, 1982). Adoption studies (Goodwin,
Bohman, Cadoret, and Schuckit, 1987) conclude that
the major determinant for alcoholism in the children
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was the presence of alcoholism in the biological
parent rather than environmental influences. This,
however, is not considered conclusive evidence that
shows alcoholism is inherited. The psychological
researchers are exploring how individuals use alcohol
as a tension reducer, an escape from emotional stress
with anxiety being the most prominent psychological
factor associated with the illness alcoholism. The
social and cultural researchers are looking at the
social setting in which one learns to drink and the
cultural attitudes centering on the use of alcohol.
Some researchers have suggested certain cultures have
a higher rate of alcoholism because they promote the
use of alcohol as a means of solving problems.
Others are trying to show the family predisposes its
members to alcohol abuse by improper role modeling.
Researchers continue to argue whether the disease
alcohol is inherited or the result of learned
behavior. Research into the idea that a person's
environment is an accurate predictor of alcoholism is
plentiful. Studies suggest that the abuse of alcohol
is a learned response established by continual
practice, where as, drinking becomes a preferred way
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of handling a problem. Children of alcohols are
thought to become alcoholic because of a neglected
home environment, role modeling by parents of
excessive drinking habits, parents who make their
children overly anxious, causing the child to turn to
drinking to reduce that anxiety, and learning that
certain problems can be dealt with by drinking.
Whether it is environmental or heredity factors or a
combination that predisposes a person to alcoholism
makes no difference - the fact is that it does run in
families and a child is at high risk by coming from a
family with a history of alcoholism. Alcoholism
causes the family unit to live in a dysfunctional way
and thus it is labelled "the family disease". It is
a progressive family disease and, if left untreated,
can dissolve the family unit.
Years ago the literature reflected a moralistic
view with the alcoholic depicted as an incorrigible
"louse" and with help efforts directed to the wife
and children who were seen as innocent victims. With
the advent of psychoanalytic theory both the
alcoholic and the spouse were viewed as victims, each
having definite personality traits which contributed
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to the illness. There is research that refutes the
disturbed personality theory (Orford's 1976; Paolino,
1976; Kogan, Fordyce, and Jackson, 1963).
Sociologists took issue with the psychoanalysts.
They proposed a stress theory in which the spouses
personality characteristics came as a result of the
stress theory. The family systems theory in the 60's
had tremendous implications for the disease concept
of alcoholism. The stress theory assigned the
problem to the alcoholic and the systems theory
assigned it to the family, placing blame on neither
the spouse nor the alcoholic. According to Estes
(1980), Systems Theory emphasizes that feimily units
need to function smoothly. When something interferes
with that functioning, the family struggles to
reestablish homeostasis. The striving for
homeostasis can lead to behaviors that resist change
over long periods of time. In the context of the
alcoholic person and his family, excessive drinking
behavior, once established, becomes part of the
status quo. The alcoholism is often unwittingly
perpetuated by the behavior of family members. At
the same time, systems theory emphasizes that it is
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possible for growth-producing change to occur within
the family unit when members learn to make
affirmative alterations in their response.
Since the late 1960's family therapy has become
a popular and accepted treatment modality for
alcoholism, and there is a sizable body of literature
describing various approaches. Although the entire
family unit is the primary client, most of the
literature is focused on adult interaction and the
children of alcoholics are usually adjuncts.
Children of alcoholics have different treatment needs
than adults (Bowden and Gravitz, 1988). There is a
growing conviction that if they can get some good
support and perspective on what is happening while it
is happening (during their development), these
younger victims of parental alcoholism may not need
to get stuck in self-defeating patterns or roles.
Whereas general systems theory is a very viable
method of studying the family, the developmental
theory approach in studying children of alcoholics'
development versus children of nonalcoholics, will be
used as this researcher's frame of analysis. Erik
Erikson offers a proactive, universal approach to
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affective development. The affective domain
encompasses all the emotional aspects of
self - feelings, longings, values, motivations,
aspirations, commitments, frustrations, restraints,
and identifications (Schuster, 1986). In short, the
affective domain is concerned with internal responses
to external events, other people, and one's basic
attitude toward life. Erikson's frame of reference
is useful and flexible both in assessing clients and
in establishing a supportive milieu. He proposes
that personality development is a lifelong
experiencing process and environment plays a major
role. Inadequately supportive environments impede
progress or complete resolution of earlier stages of
development. His eight psychosocial developmental
levels have specific tasks for positive growth that
need to develop, otherwise negative counterparts
develop. A specific age is not attached to these
developmental levels, since each person progresses at
his/her own rate. Both genetic and environmental
factors can influence the rapidity with which one
progresses through the stages. Developmental theory
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is a blend of biological and environmental influences
and their interactions (Craig, 1976).
Children of alcoholics are apt to encounter
developmental aspects with environmental implications
different from those met by the child of nonalcoholic
parents. Some may have detrimental effects, others
may not, for each child's development is unique and
dependent upon a building-block theory of
internalizing experiences. Erikson's concepts are
based more upon society's effect on a person rather
than the person's effect on society. Children of
alcoholics are often ovesiwhelmed by their environment
and have little chance to act upon it. At each stage
of development Erikson sees particular conflicts that
must be resolved in a positive manner. The success
or failure of this resolution affect the handling of
conflicts at future stages. As time passes, the
child begins to establish a collection of positive
and/or negative outcomes. If outcomes are mostly
positive, the child will be better able to handle
later adult roles.
Erikson sees a sense of trust as the most vital
element of a healthy personality. Formation of trust
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begins at birth and is crucial during the first year
of life when the infant is completely dependent on
the fulfillment of basic needs. Maternal deprivation
by an alcoholic mother can undermine the
establishment of an infant's trust. Even in cases
where a baby's physical needs are satisfied, trust
may not be established because of lack of emotional
stability. The seriousness of alcoholic parental
role - inconsistency is underestimated at this level
because the child is nonverbal and helpless. Erikson
feels that without a basic sense of trust in infancy
the crises of later stages will be difficult to
handle. When parental alcoholism occurs at later
stages in a child's development and a sense of trust
has been developed, the child may be better able to
handle the onset of alcoholism in a parent.
During the second stage of development, autonomy
versus shaune and doubt, a parent who wants to protect
his/her child from the home environment may
unwittingly limit childhood growth. The child may be
denied the opportunity to develop a sense of
self-control because all forms of control, usually
administered through restrictions, are supplied. The
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child may not be able to develop sufficient autonomy,
resulting in a self-concept of inadequacy and shcune.
In the third stage of psychosocial development,
conflicts between initiative and guilt feelings begin
in a four or five-year-old child, when his/her
curiosity about the world is treated as inappropriate
by adults. The child's questions may be "hushed up"
or ignored. Normal playful geunes and activities may
be stopped short or prohibited by parental commands
thus caused feelings of guilt in the child.
Inconsistency does more harm than being too
restrictive and in alcoholic homes inconsistency is a
dominating factor. To overcome this the child may
choose to overconform, at the expense of subjugating
initiative and creativity. This stage is also
characterized by observation and imitating of adult
behavior. Role modeling, when performed by an
alcoholic, can give a child inappropriate concepts of
adult roles. The child sees alcoholism as an
integral part of the role being played by either or
both parents.
The typical child entering elementary school
begins to develop a need to feel useful, commensurate
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with his/her ability to explore and achieve. This is
what Erikson calls a "sense of industry". A crisis
at this stage occurs if a sense of inadequacy or
inferiority becomes dominant over the sense of
industry. Although problems at this period are
mostly concerned with school environment, a lack of
parental interest in the child's accomplishments can
compound the child's sense of inferiority and
feelings of uselessness can emerge. Survival in
school - the child's first step outside the primary
environment, can depend upon the amount of
self-esteem the child has developed within the home,
plus the amount of support provided by parents when
the child encounters school problems. Alcoholic
parents may value education highly, but because of
drinking, guilt, and stress, they may be unable to
provide the guidance necessary to help their child
succeed in school.
The fifth stage of learning identity versus
identity diffusion is closely related to development
during adolescence. Overidentification with negative
characteristics is a problem that can occur at this
stage. In alcoholic families negative feelings and
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rebellious actions are often present because the
entire family may feel or act deviant, making it more
than normally difficult for the teenager to search
for individual identity. A sense of personal
identity may be overshadowed by family identity.
The intimacy versus isolation stage is concerned
with the ability to establish intimate relations with
others. The ability to establish primary relations
with others may be the single most important
consideration for children of alcoholics (Ackerman,
1987). Children who emerge emotionally affected from
an alcoholic home may find themselves socially
isolated. They have not had the opportunity to
develop the life skills necessary to become fully
functioning adults and may be forced to remain within
themselves.
The effects of parental alcoholism do not
disappear when the child leaves the home. Once
patterns have been established they may continue
throughout adulthood. In the generativity versus
self-absorption stage when the adult should have
positive qualities to pass on to future generations,
some adults have become parents who have little to
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offer their own children. They may have been
deprived of learning how to form interactions with
others therefore are paralyzed in relationships with
their own children. Surviving an alcoholic home may
have taken all the child had, so that in later life
there is nothing left to give. This is a serious
problem because children of alcoholics can become
alcoholics themselves and the process is continued.
Erikson's last stage is development of integrity
in the adult. Unless children of alcoholics are able
to achieve success at the previous life stages, this
last stage which involves acceptance of
responsibility for one's own life without blaming
others (integrity), appears to be impossible to
attain. When integrity is not developed, the
individual finds it hard to accept life as it is and
may remain immature and dependent.
Unless substitute environmental situations can
attempt to counteract the disorganization and
uncertainty of the home and family life of a child of
an alcoholic and unless new behaviors can be learned
and old roles reshaped, many children of alcoholic
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parents will be come alcoholic themselves and the
cyclical process will continue to gain victims.
Definition of Terms
Addiction; a behavioral pattern of compulsive drug
use, characterized by overwhelming involvement
with the use of a drug, the securing of its
supply, and a high tendency to relapse after
withdrawal. Addiction always implies
psychological dependence, but it is possible to
be addicted without being physically dependent.
Affective domain; the area of human development that
encompasses all the emotional aspects of self;
feelings, longings, values, motivations,
aspirations, commitments, frustrations,
restraints, and identifications.
Alcohol; (ethanol) is a central nervous system
depressant and is the most widely-used and
abused drug in the United States today. It can
be produced synthetically, or naturally by
fermenting fruit, grain, or vegetables. It is
usually consumed in the form of beer, liquor, or
wine.
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Alcoholic; Anyone whose drinking causes a continuing
problem in any department of his/her life and
over time has developed a physical and/or
psychological dependence on alcohol and whose
drinking is out of control.
Blackout; a blackout is not to be confused with
passing out, which is unconsciousness. In a
blackout the person walks and talks, apparently
normally, but has no recollection of it
afterward. It is a form of amnesia and is one
of the most terrifying things that happen to
alcoholics.
Children of alcoholics; children who are reared in a
home where a parent is an alcoholic. Estimates
indicates there are from 10-50 million children
under the age of 18 living in alcoholic homes.
Co-dependence; is a recognizable pattern of
personality traits, predictably found within
most members of chemically dependent families,
which are capable of creating sufficient
dysfunction to warrant the diagnosis of Mixed
Personality Disorder as outlined in DSM III.
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Denial; occurs when the alcoholic or the enabler
pretends things are different than they really
are.
Disease; an abnormal condition of an organism or
part, especially as a consequence of infection,
inherent weakness, or environmental stress that
impairs the normal physiological functioning.
Drinking pattern; is a person's usual way of
drinking, including amounts, times, and places.
Enabler; anyone who has any relationship with the
alcoholic who acts out of love or loyalty to
protect, make excuses for, or contribute to the
denial of the alcoholic's disease without a
clear understanding of their true effect on the
alcoholic thereby making it easier for the
alcoholic to continue drinking.
Family; those people, usually a mother, a father,
and a child or children, who are dependent on
one another for meeting their social, emotional,
spiritual, and physical needs. "Family" could
be extended to include others who become family
members through birth, marriage, or legal
adoption. Each family member experiences the
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pain and suffering as well as the joy and
success of the family as a whole. The feunily as
a whole is touched by events in a way that
nonfamily members cannot experience.
Hero role; is the first role, often occupied by the
eldest child. This superkid, overachiever,
always does what's right and usually takes on
many of the family and parental responsibilities
for himself, his siblings, and sometimes for his
parents. He/she acts to show the world that the
family must be fine and problem-free to have
produced such an excellent child.
Loss of control; when a person drinks more than he
intended to; gets drunk when his/her avowed
intention was to have one or two or drinks to
drunkenness when he had promised himself he
wasn't going to drink.
Lost child role: often referred to as the "quiet
one", the "angel", or the "adjuster". This
child fades into the family woodwork, never
giving anyone trouble. Pliable and undemanding,
this child manages to stay out of trouble but
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the price is always having to take the path of
least resistance, never getting a say.
Mascot role! or "family clown" is most often the
youngest child's role. His job is to be very
cute and diverting, to keep the growing tensions
in the family from reaching a danger level.
Without help this child faces the danger of
remaining a child forever, a fragile adult,
never learning how to cope.
Myths: are misconcepts about alcoholism.
Physical dependence: an altered physiological state
produced by the repeated administration of a
drug, which necessitates the continued
administration of the substance to prevent the
appearance of a stereotyped syndrome, the
withdrawal or abstinence syndrome,
characteristics for the particular drug.
Psychological dependence; perception by users of
psychoactive substances (alcohol) that the
effects produced by a drug, or the conditions
associated with its use, are necessary to
maintain an optimal state of well-being. The
intensity may vary from a mild desire to a
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"craving" or "compulsion” to use the drug which
gives rise to behavior characterized by a
preoccupation with the use and procurement of
the drug.
Roles; sets of behaviors (for purposes of this
research) children adopt to survive in response
to parental alcoholism.
Scapegoat role: is the "acting out" child, the
"problem" child. Usually this role is taken on
by the second or another child in the family.
His function is to act out the family pain and
allow the world to think it is not the family
that is sick but just "this" child.
Social domain; encompasses those aspects that
identify a person's relationship with society or
the culture, concerned with one's interpersonal
relationships.
Tolerance: after repeated administration, a given
amount of alcohol produces a decreased effect
or, conversely, when increasingly larger amounts
must be taken to obtain the effects observed




The screening instrument or assessment tool that
was used in this research project to identify
children of alcoholics was the Children of Alcoholics
Screening Test (C.A.S.T.). This screening instrument
(Jones, 1981), is used to psychometrically identify
children who are living with or have lived with
alcoholic parents. The C.A.S.T. is a valid and
reliable 30-item inventory questionnaire that
measures children's feelings, attitudes, perceptions,
and experiences related to their parent's drinking
behavior. This tool can also be used to strengthen
the treatment of the alcoholic by using the child's
feelings., perceptions, and experiences to confront
the alcoholic's denial of drinking-related problems.
The C.A.S.T. was developed by Dr. John W. Jones
in 1981 and is used by researchers to identify
children of alcoholics, as a clinical counseling
tool, and to assist diagnosis of parental alcoholism.
It is used in many settings such as hospitals,
colleges, high schools, grade schools, courts, and
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clinics. The items for the questionnaire were
formulated from real-life experiences that were
shared by clinically diagnosed children of alcoholics
during group therapy and from published case studies
(Jones, 1981, and Jones, 1982).
Sampling
The sample population to be administered the
C.A.S.T. in this study consisted of two groups. One
group was children in clinical treatment who had been
identified as children of alcoholics. This sample
population came from children in Ridgeview Institute
and children in a Fulton County treatment facility.
The comparative or control group was children within
the same age category in two "typical” classroom
settings that had not been previously identified as
children of alcoholics or identified as having any of
the characteristic behaviors or feelings associated
with those of the identified group. According to
Cork,(1969) children of alcoholics are frequently
unnoticed and "invisible" to the professional
therefore results of the C.A.S.T. may identify
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children that early intervention can lead to proper
referral and treatment.
The comparable groups consisted of males and
females between the ages of 9-18 within different
achievement tracks. The children were from
urban-suburban environments.
Data Collection Procedure (Instrumentation)
The C.A.S.T. was anonymously administered to
protect the child's identity, by a significant
resource person in the lives of the clinically
diagnosed children of alcoholics, self-reported
children of alcoholics and randomly selected control
group of children.
The C.A.S.T. test manual included detailed
information on instructions for administering,
scoring, and interpreting the questionnaire. The
C.A.S.T. measures children's emotional distress
associated with a parent's alcohol use/misuse (e.g.
question 2); perception of drinking-related marital
discord between the child's parents (e.g., question
14); attempts to control a parent's drinking (e.g.,
question 3); efforts to escape from alcoholism (e.g..
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question 28); exposure to drinking-related family
violence (e.g., question 7); tendencies to perceive
their parents as being alcoholic (e.g., question 22);
and desire to help (e.g. question 26). See Appendix.
The judicious questions are responded to with
"yes” or "no" answers. Children nine years of age or
older can usually complete the C.A.S.T. with little
or no assistance. Children eight years or younger
may need to have each item read and translated to
them. All "yes" answers are tabulated to yield a
total score. The total score can range from zero (no
experience with parental alcohol misuse) to 30
(multiple experiences with parental alcohol abuse).
Data Analysis
Using a Chi-square statistical analysis computed
on the data received on the 30 C.A.S.T. items,
results should reveal if there is a significant
difference between children of alcoholics from
control group children. It may also show if any of
the control group children were "at risk". Jones
(1982) found that a cutoff score of six or more
reliably identified children of alcoholics.
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The proposed diagnostic criteria is;
C.A.S.T* Score Diagnosis
0-1 Children of Non-Alcoholics
These children most likely
have non-alcoholic parents.
A score of one might suggest
problem drinking.
2 to 5 Children of Problem Drinkers
These children have
experienced problems due to
at least one parent's
drinking behavior. These
are children of either
problem drinkers or possible
alcoholics.
6 or more Children of Alcoholics
These are more than likely
children of alcoholics.
Whether or not the parent is
early, middle or late stage
alcoholic needs to be
determined.
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When using diagnostic criteria, keep in mind that
some children may be motivated to "fake good” on the
C.A.S.T. Interpretation must be with caution.
The C.A.S.T. is designed to yield one total
score. All yes answers are summed to yield a total
C.A.S.T. score. This total score can range from
zero, no experience with alcohol misuse, to thirty,
multiple experiences with parental alcohol abuse.
CHAPTER FOUR
PRESENTATION OF RESULTS
The CAST was administered to 82 children of
clinically-diagnosed alcoholics, 15 self-reported
children of alcoholics and 118 randomly selected
control group children ages 9-18.
It was hypothesized that the children of
alcoholics would score significantly higher on the
C.A.S.T. compared to control groups.
An analysis of variance showed that the
clinically diagnosed children of alcoholics and the
self-reported children of alcoholics scored
significantly higher on the CAST compared to the
controls (F (2/212) = 116.5, p < .0001). These
results are summarized in Table 1. Chi-quare
analysis showed that all 30 CAST items significantly
discriminated children of alcoholics from control
group children.
Since the two children of alcoholic groups
complied in scores they were grouped into an overall
children of alcoholics group. The 118 control group
children were scored as a 1 and the 97 children of
alcoholics were scored as a 2. Correlating these
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group scores with the total CAST scores yielded a
validity co-efficient of .78 (p < .0001).
Table 1











Sample Size 82 15 118
Total CAST ;Score:
* a a b
X 17.4 19.1 3.6
SD 5.7 4.7 5.7
Median 18.5 18.8 0.7
Range 6 to 27 11 to 28 0 to 22
* Means with different alphabetical superscripts
differ at the .01 level of significance using Duncan
multiple range post-hoc analyses.
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Jones (1982) found that a cutoff score of six or
more reliably identified children of alcoholics. It
was found that 100% of the children of alcoholics
group scored six or above on the CAST compared to
only 23% of the control group. These results are
summarized in Table 2.
Table 2











0-2 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 79 (67.0%)
3-5 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 12 (10.2%)
6-8 8 (9.8%) 0 (0.0%) 6 (5.1%)
9-11 6 (7.3%) 1 (6.7%) 7 (5.9%)
12-14 10 (12.2%) 2 (13/3%) 5 (4/2%)
15-17 14 (17.1%) 2 (13.3%) 3 (2/5%)
18-20 16 (19.5%) 5 (33.3%) 3 (2.5%)
21-23 15 (18.3%) 2 (13/3%) 3 (2/5%)
24-26 9 (11/0%) 2 (13.3%) 0 (0.0%)
27 + 4 (4.9%) 1 (6.7%) 0 (0.0%)
Total N's 82 15 118
CHAPTER FIVE
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Children of Alcoholics experience a
significantly higher rate of alcoholism than the
general population and children of alcoholics tend to
have other problems at a higher rate than the general
population. Moreover, these children do not seem to
be able to easily resolve their problems when they
become adults. Instead, they carry many of their
problems into early and late adulthood and they may
transmit many of these problems to others, including
their own children.
The C.A.S.T. can be used to; psychometrically
identify children of alcoholics so that they can be
taught how to cope with parental alcoholism, aid in
the evaluation of parental alcoholism; confront
alcoholics and their spouses on how parental
alcoholism is harming their children's emotional,
physical, and social well being; and study
non-clinical samples of children of alcoholics for
research purposes.
Since there are over 12 million school age
children of alcoholics, and only 5% of these children
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are ever identified and helped, screening tests such
as the C.A.S.T. appear to be needed.
Limitations of the Study
Although the Children of Alcoholics Screening
Test is a valid and reliable research instrument that
can be quickly used to identify large numbers of
Children of Alcoholics, research in this area has
been limited since most studies conducted to date
have excunined children of alcoholics in clinical
settings, not natural settings. Most children of
alcoholics never come into contact with a clinic
until they become adult children of alcoholics.
The United States Department of Health and Human
Services released a report in 1981 which noted that
only five percent of the school-age children of
alcoholics in the United States are identified and
receive treatment. This finding indicates that
children of alcoholics are critically in need of
service. Two major reasons for children not
receiving treatment are parents with acute alcoholism
oftentimes forbid their children to seek help and
secondly, sober, recovering parents often deny that
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their children are adversely affected by the parental
alcoholism.
Although the C.A.S.T. measures a diversity of
reactions (psychological and behavioral) to parental
drinking one should not assume psychopathology in the
children just because of alcoholism in the parents.
While many of these children are "at-risk” to develop
alcoholism and other emotional and behavioral
problems there is no definite research to date which
clearly delineates children of alcoholics syndrome
with inevitable pathology in all such children.
Suggested Research Directions
The C.A.S.T. allows the researcher to bridge the
gap between the clinical and natural setting.
Although the C.A.S.T. is a relatively new screening
test (1983) other uses for the C.A.S.T. should evolve
in the future in helping to diagnose and identify
developmental and behavioral problems in children'
lives.
The C.A.S.T. is considered a highly valid and
reliable screening tool that can discriminate
children of alcoholics from the general population of
children but future research is needed to further
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validate the C.A.S.T. and to evaluate its
effectiveness in both clinical assessment and
treatment situations. Future research can replicate
and extend the findings in this study.
CHAPTER SIX
IMPLICATIONS FOR SOCIAL WORK PRACTICE
Through the knowledge and information gained in
using the children of alcoholics screening tool both
lay persons and professionals who work with and are
concerned about children can increase their
understanding of children of alcoholics, aid in the
identification and treatment of the alcoholic parent
and prevent these "at risk" children from actualizing
future problems. Screening opportunities should be
everywhere that clinicians practice.
The statistical findings indicate the basis for
an argument for preventive intervention and therapy
groups for children of alcoholics. Once identified,
these children can be referred to specialized
treatment programs that would help them to better
cope with and recover from the adverse impact of
parental alcoholism on their lives.
Treatment programs specifically for children of
alcoholics are starting to evolve. Social workers
are in a position to recognize, protect, support and
make referrals when necessary. Children of
Alcoholics have seldom learned the role combinations
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which mold healthy personalities. It is imperative
that social workers have the skills, knowledge and
tools to recognize that Children of Alcoholics
presenting problems may indeed be symptoms of a
larger disorder or family problem.
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C.A.S.T. can be used to identify latency age,
adolescent, and grown up children of alcoholics.
Please check ( ) the answer below that best
describes your feelings, behavior, and experiences
related to a parent's alcohol use. Take your time
and be as accurate as possible. Answer all 30
questions by checking either "yes” or "no".
Sex: Male Female Age
Yes No Questions
1. Have you ever thought that one of your
parents had a drinking problem?
2. Have you ever lost sleep because of a
parent's drinking?
3. Did you ever encourage one of your
parents to quit drinking?
4. Did you ever feel alone, scared,
nervous, angry, or frustrated because
a parent was not able to stop
drinking?
5. Did you ever argue or fight with a
parent when he or she was drinking?
6. Did you ever threaten to run away from
home because of a parent's drinking?
7. Has a parent ever yelled at or hit you
or other family members when drinking?
8. Have you ever heard your parents fight
when one of them was a drunk?
9. Did you ever protect another family
member from a parent who was drunk?
10. Did you ever feel like hiding or
emptying a parent's bottle of liquor?
11. Do many of your thoughts revolve
around a problem drinking parent or
difficulties that arise because of his
or her drinking?
12. Did you ever wish that a parent would
stop drinking?
13. Did you ever feel responsible for and
guilty about a parent's drinking.
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14. Did you ever fear that your parents
would get divorced due to alcohol
misuse?
15. Have you ever withdrawn from and
avoided outside activities and friends
because of embarrassment and shame
over a parent's drinking problem?
16. Did you ever feel caught in the middle
of an argument or fight between a
problem drinking parent and your other
parent?
17. Did you ever feel that you made a
parent drink alcohol?
18. Have you ever felt that a problem
drinking parent did not really love
you?
19. Did you ever resent a parent's
drinking?
20. Have you ever worried about a parent's
health because of his or her alcohol
use?
21. Have you ever been blamed for a
parent's drinking?
22. Did you ever think your father was an
alcoholic?
23. Did you ever wish your home could be
more like the homes of your friends
who did not have a parent with a
drinking problem?
24. Did a parent ever make promises to you
that he or she did not keep because of
drinking?
25. Did you ever think your mother was an
alcoholic?
26. Did you ever wish that you could talk
to someone who could understand and
help the alcohol-related problems in
your family?
27. Did you ever fight with your brothers
and sisters about a parent's drinking?
28. Did you ever stay away from home to
avoid the drinking parent or your
other parent's reaction to the
drinking?
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29. Have you ever felt sick, cried, or had
a "knot" in your stomach after
worrying about a parent's drinking?
30. Did you ever take over any chores and
duties at home that were usually done
by a parent before he or she developed
a drinking problem?
TOTAL NUMBER OF "YES" ANSWERS.
Score of 6 or more means that more than likely this
child is child of an alcoholic parent.
Copyright 1982 by John W. Jones, Ph.D. Family
Recovery Press.
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CAST Responses of Children of Clinically-diagnosed
Alcoholics
(Group 1), Self-Reported Children of Alcoholics
(Group 2), and Control Group Children (Group 3).
Group 1 Group 2 Group 3
CAST QUESTIONS Yes No Yes No Yes No




















a parent was not
able to stop
drinking?
5. Did you ever 52 30 12 3 26 92
argue or fight
with a parent
when he or she
was drinking?
72 10 14 1 24 94
50 32 10 5 12 106
42 40 10 5 23 95
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CAST Responses of Children of Clinically-diagnosed
Alcoholics (Continued)
(Group 1), Self-Reported Children of Alcoholics




Group 2 Group 3










Has a parent 54 28
ever yelled at




Have you ever 67 15
heard your
parents fight
when one of them
was a drunk?















4 11 4 114






CAST Responses of Children of Clinically-diagnosed
Alcoholics (Continued)
(Group 1), Self-Reported Children of Alcoholics
(Group 2), and Control Group Children (Group 3)
CAST QUESTIONS
Group 1 Group 2 Group 3











































CAST Responses of Children of Clinically-diagnosed
Alcoholics (Continued)
(Group 1), Self-Reported Children of Alcoholics
(Group 2), and Control Group Children (Group 3)
Group 1 Group 2 Group 3
CAST QUESTIONS Yes No Yes No Yes No
16. Did you ever 46 36 11 4 15 103
feel caught in















19. Did you ever
resent a parent's
drinking?
14 68 2 13 7 111
40 42 8 7 9 109
71 11 12 3 27 91




or her alcohol use?





CAST Responses of Children of Clinically-diagnosed
Alcoholics (Continued)
(Group 1), Self-Reported Children of Alcoholics
(Group 2), and Control Group Children (Group 3)
CAST QUESTIONS
Group 1 Group 2 Group 3
Yes No Yes No Yes No









who did not have
a parent with a
drinking problem?
24. Did a parent 44
ever make
promises to you
that he or she
did not keep
because of drinking?




























CAST Responses of Children of Clinically-diagnosed
Alcoholics (Continued)
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(Group 1), Self-Reported Children of Alcoholics
(Group 2), and Control Group Children (Group 3)
Group 1 Group 2 Group 3
CAST QUESTIONS Yes














29. Have you ever 61
felt sick, cried,





30. Did you ever 45
take over any
chores and duties
at home that were




No Yes No Yes No
51 5 10 4 114
43 9 6 13 105
21 13 2 10 108
37 10 5 4 114
* Between-group Chi-square analyses for all items
were statistically significant (items 1-16, 18-24,
26-30: p < .0001; items 17 and 25; p < .05).
CHECK LIST OF BEHAVIORS FOR TEACHERS THAT MAY BE




1. Morning tardiness (especially Monday mornings).
2. Consistent concern with getting home promptly at
the end of a day of activity period.
3. Malodorousness.
4. Improper clothing for the weather.
5. Regression: thumbsucking, enuresis, infantile
behavior with peers.
6. Scrupulous avoidance of arguments and conflict.
7. Friendlessness and isolation.
8. Poor attendance.
9. Frequent illness and need to visit nurse,
especially for stomach complaints.
10. Fatigue and listlessness.
11. Hyperactivity and inability to concentrate.
12. Sudden temper and other emotional outbursts.
13. Exaggerated concern with achievement and
satisfying authority in children who are already
at the head of the class.
14. Extreme fear about situations involving contact
with parents.
Indications During Alcohol Education:
1. Extreme negativism about alcohol and all
drinking.
2. Inability to think of healthy, integrative
reasons and styles of drinking.
3. Equation of drinking with getting drunk.
4. Greater familiarity with different kinds of
drinks than peers.
5. Inordinate attention to alcohol in situations in
which it is marginal, for example, in a play or
movie not about drinking.
6. Normally passive child or distracting child
becomes active or focused during alcohol
discussions.




8. Frequent requests to leave the room.
9. Lingering after activity to ask innocent
questions or simply to gather belongings.
10. Mention of parent's drinking to excess on
occasion.
11. Mention of drinking problem of friend's parent,
uncle, or aunt.
12. Strong negative feelings about alcoholics.
13. Evident concern with whether alcoholism can be
inherited.
The various types of coping behaviors mentioned here
are not significant when they occur infrequently or
individually, but they often contribute to particular
difficulties for children of alcoholics. Therefore,
it is of considerate importance that students whose
parents are alcoholics be identified for help. The
next step would be to gain the trust and confidence
of these students. (Deutch, Charles. Broken Bottles
Broken Dreams. New York: Teachers College Press,
1982).
In my research with the potential control group, I
may ask the teacher of the children in that
particular class to respond to the above checklist
and see if it aids in an early identification of "at
risk" children.
